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MaskPac was developed to service

the worlds growing requirement for

facemasks and snoods.

Off the back of FloatPac's strong

40 year manufacturing history,

MaskPac was borne from our

strong design and manufacturing

background to service the worlds

virus protection needs.

What does MaskPac stand for?
MaskPac is Australia's trusted brand in the choatic
Covid19 world we now all live in.

Why MaskPac? Why now?
MaskPac was created by FloatPac as we stared down
our business ravaged by Coronavirus in March 2020.  

Identifying the need for face masks and snoods as the
world deals with Covid19, we developed MaskPac to
become Australia's one stop mask shop.

How can MaskPac help?
Covid19 has shown the world the risks viruses and
bacteria present.  The transfer of viruses and bacteria
tends to happen when touching or sharing every day
products.  MaskPac aims to try and help and reduce
the chance of this happening, providing the world with
products that fight viruses and bacteria for the life of
the product.



Technical features
Bluesign approved

Standard 100 by OEKO-TEX

Conforms to ISO 18184: 2019

Antimicrobial | Hydrophobic |

Water repellent

Washable & reusable

100% Australian made

Triple layer protection 

WHO & DHHS compliant

Polyester cotton blended outer layer

Cotton inner layer

Reusable, washable filter included

Head and neck straps as standard for

comfortable all day wear

Antimicrobial fitted
face masks





MaskPac facemask filters
Washable

Reusable 5 times

140gsm needle punched polyester

Melt blown

Fits most popular facemasks on the market

Can be cut to shape to suit



Corporate customisation
MaskPac fitted masks can be produced with your own

exclusive designs and logos.  Our  masks can be

custom printed so you can even add your own

artwork - even photographic images can be printed!

In addition to the extensive opportunities MaskPac

have, we offer customised packaging solutions

available, making them retail ready to sell to your

customers.



High Viz Fluoro workwear options available
Make sure staff and workers are seen by adding high viz fluoro facemasks to their standard workwear uniform

requirements.

Customised logo printing is available on both colours, supplied standard with head and neck loops for superior

all day comfort.  Our 3d mask shaping also ensure our facemask sits off the face for better breathability.



Polygiene Partner

X



Science
The active ingredient is a 

biocide made of a reaction 
mass of titanium dioxide and 
silver chloride - the product 

is not nano-silver.

Protection
ViralO�® protects the product, 
not the person, think of it like 

sanitizer for your clothing - we do 
not make any health claims. 
ViralO� stops viral activity 

through interaction with key 
proteins. 

Polygiene ViralO�® antiviral technology is used to treat 
fabrics and textiles to reduce viral load by up to 99% in 
two hours.*

Polygiene treatments show a real antiviral e�ect and have 
successfully passed ISO standard antiviral and antibacterial 
tests. The treatments are safe to use and do not a�ect the 
skins natural flora.

The worlds leading brand in textile treatments. Forward 
thinking, with the goal of providing treatments for textiles 
that work harder for you. With testing and accreditation at 
its heart, Polygiene products come with the stamp of trust. 

About ViralO�®



Antiviral Face Masks

X



Antiviral Protection
Face masks treated with ViralO�® 

antibacterial and antiviral technology. 

UK Manufacturer
Full manufacturing process is carried 

out here in the UK.

Reusable
Designed to be reusable, saving vital 

PPE for the NHS and preventing 

disposable masks going to landfill.

Lightweight & Comfy
Premium, breathable fabric - fits 

snugly around the nose and mouth

Fits Many Sizes
Two ear slits to fit a range of sizes.

Range of Colours
Available in a range of 12 vibrant colours.

Antiviral Face Masks "Our analysis supports the
immediate and universal adoption
of face masks by the public.”
Dr Richard Stutt Cambridge University

Product Specification
82% polyester/18% Xtra Life Lycra™ | Fabric weight 200gsm

Research is now starting to show that if widespread face 
mask use is adopted by the public and is combined with 
physical distancing and some lockdown, it may o�er an 
acceptable way of managing the pandemic and re-opening 
economic activity long before there is a working vaccine.

Reusable face masks o�er
a great return on investment
compared to disposable masks.
Disposable masks can cost as little as 20% of the cost of a 
reusable masks, so you might be tempted to think they 
represent better value. However, cost per wear, reusable 
masks become better value after just 4 to 5 wears, making 
them a much smarter investment.



Bumpaa™ Bespoke
All Bumpaa products can be produced with your 
exclusive design. The masks can be custom printed so 
you can add your unique artwork – you can even print 
photographic images on them!

In addition to the masks being branded with your design, 
the header cards that the masks are mounted on can 
also be printed with your design, making them retail ready 
to sell on to your clients.



Where can MaskPac products be sold?
The market for face masks and face coverings is substantial.  Any industry, workplace or retail setting where

social distancing cannot be maintained is a potential market for MaskPac products. 

Some areas we have highlighted are below, but the opportunities are endless... 

MaskPac lead times
Stock items: 1 - 2 days depending on stock availability

Customised: 14 days from order to delivery once

artwork is confirmed

MaskPac MOQ's
Stock items: from 5 pieces (can be mixed)

Customised: from 100 pieces

Whats next for MaskPac?
The MaskPac executive team are on the look out for

new products that we can bring to market to help

with with the new Covid19 normal the world now

faces.

We continue to look at how to grow and improve out

product offering, and will be shortly adding Bumpaa

light weight antiviral gloves to our range, which

reduce the ongoing need to apply hand sanitiser.

Football and sporting clubs

Airports and airlines

Food service and hospitality

Supermarkets and retail

Public transport

Food processing

Schools and universities

Hair and beauty salons

Manufacturing plants



MaskPac is a trademark of MediPac Pty Ltd

MediPac Pty Ltd is a subsidiary of FloatPac Pty Ltd

Unit 8, 105 - 111 Ricketts Road, 

Mount Waverley Victoria Australia 3149

Ph: 1300 306 000 | +61 3 95484700
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